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ANNUAL BANQUET

HSPA?s annual banquet wi11 be held on Wednesday, September 20th at

the Phoenixville Country Club. Banquet invitations were mailed out in

early August. This year,s banquet marks the fortieth anniversary of the

historical society. The occasion will be noted by several activities including

the installation of new o触cers and board members, the recognition of special

visitors, and a very special announcement. The program for the evening will be

a pictoria=ook at the history and accomplishments of HSPA over the past forty

years and a look at `things to come’. The deadline for reservations is Monday;

September ll血,

S冒RAWBE RRY FE STrVAL

RE POR冒

The Strawberry Festival on June

lOth set an alトtime HSPA record

for the society Chaired by John

Keenan, the event was well-attended

in beautiful weathel Entertainment

was provided by Ttd the Fidd]er

and for children αBalloon Man."

The income from the組ea market,

the history and bake-Sale tables,

and the food sales brought in over

$6,200, Thanks to MaIji Rohrbach,
Frank Kollar and Sue Marsha11 for

COOrdinating the many volunteers

for di鯖料ent parts of the festival and

to a11 who helped as volunteers or

who donated items. Special thanks

to these community businesses who

gave material suppoI.t tO the festivaト

Acme, Giant, Foresta’s, Petrucci’s,

Redners, Wegmans and Brown’s Cow

and to Campbell, Ennis, KIotzbach

for again sponsoring the large tent

erected on the society’s grounds.

NEW OFFICERS AND

BOARD M[EMBERS

September marks the transition of

new o飴cers and board members

with the start of HSPA’s new fiscal

year. Ryan Conroy steps down after

four years as President to become

Chairman of the Board as Anni

Weden moves into the presidency

a允er serving as President-elect for

the past four years. Entering new

POSitions also are John Keenan as
President-elect, Dave Meadows as

Vice-President, and Duane Parker

as TreasureII Recording Secretary

Leanne Zolovich and Corresponding

Secretary Martha Parker con七inue in

their current positions. Joining the

Board of Directors are Bryan Ayres,

Jack Ertell, Gerry Fox, Shannon

Ludwig, and former Treasurer

Julian McCracken. Adam Deveney;

Christina Mi賞ler and Bob Momyer

continue as Board members. Those

leaving the Board are Lois Gould,

Linda Keenan, Paul Kusko, and Sue

l

Marsha11. All wi11 continue as active

volunteers with the Society

LONG"TERM PLAN -

TEC HNOLO GY

As part ofthe HSPA long-term

plan, HSPA seeks to upgI.ade and
reorganize its network infrastructure

to enable ease ofaccess to the

main database of historical items.

Additiona11y HSPA wishes to enable

SeCure, eaSy and more reliable access

to this data. In early August, SeCurity

changes and recommended updates

took place as part of a strategy

for a new database technology

in stallation.

The network infrastructure was

enhanced with new w賞rmg, rOuteI:

and switch. Software upgrades were

implemented to achieve consistency

between workstations. The system

WaS enhanced to improve security

SOftware and to provide automatic

data backup. This is the first step

in a multi-Phase effort to replace

antiquated technoIogy Over the

next five years additional facets

of the HSPA Iong-term Plan will

be initiated, SuCh as facilities

improvements, human resource

Changes, and marketing and

branding.

FUN FUNDRAISER

Want an easy way to help HSPA

and enjoy a night out? On Tuesday,

October lOth from 6 to 9 PM the

historical society will benefit from

sales at the new Stable 12 Brewing

Company at 368 Bridge Street.

HSPAs outgoing president Ryan

Conroy will serve as a bartender for
くくGuest Beertender Tuesday’’, With

lO% of the evening’s sales being

donated to HSPA. They also sell food

and there is actually a lot of parking

at that end of Bridge Street!
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FOR冒Y YEARS OF

HISTORIC PRESERVATION

bγ.重兄E競eu

September of 2017 marks the fortieth

Historical Society of the Phoenixville

Area. In those forty years, the

Society has grorm and prospered and

continues to expand its reach in the

community as it promotes the historical

heritage ofthe PhoenixviⅡe area.

Founding and the Early Yもars

HSPA is an outgrowth of

Phoenixville,s 1976 Bicentennial

Celebration and the committee that

OVerSaW those activities. In 1976,

many activ班es were held acI.OSS

the country celebrating the 200th

birthday of the United States, In

Phoenixvi11e, a dedicated gI-OuP

of volunteers had formed a local

Bicentennial Committee in 1975 to

Plan and carry out ceremonies and

various activities to promote the

Bicentennial. They issued plates,

mugs, and other memorabilia. To

give the celebration local flavoI巨he

Phoenixville committee reprinted

Samuel Reeves Whitaker’s 1872 book
&The Annals of Phoenixville and Its

Ⅵcinity" They buried a time capsule

in Reeves Park (to be opened in 2076)

containing Phoenixville newspapers

and other memorabilia. They also

hosted the Bicentennial Wagon Train

which crossed the United States,

Parading along Bridge Street on its

way to encamp at Valley Forge Park.

When the Bicentermia] Committee

disbanded, members of the committee

and other loc争l I錐退出軸旦退園

businessman David M. Frees,抗

saw this interest in history as an

OPPOrtunity to establish his Iong-

held dream of a historical society in

Phoenixville. A group was formed

and an e節ort launched to recruit

members. In September of 1977, the

Historical Society of the Phoenixville

Area was formally established with

Frees as its first president. Tb aid the

new organization, the Bicentennial

Committee tumed over to HSPA some

of its remaining funds along with

other assets including the unsold

copies of Pennypacker’s book. The

newly formed historical society went

through the legal process of becoming

a non-PrOfit, taX-eXemPt Organization

Obtaining an important 501 C(3)

StatuS making any contributions tax

deductible, A board of directors was

established and a constitution and

by-1aws were written.

A membership drive was launched

through publicity in the EL,ening

Pんoe7}諒and through mailings

to about thirty-five local civic

organizations. The initial goal

was two hundred members. By

the time ofthe q{ick-Off’banquet

on September 21st, membership

had passed four hundred! The
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banquet, With almost two hundred in

attendance, WaS held at DelPAquilla’s

Continental Room on Bridge Street.

The date ofSeptember 21st had been

chosen as it was the two hundredth

醜ry 6f British troopS’‾へ、‾

arriving in Schuylki11 Township and

encamping along Nutt Road from

Valley Forge to the Fountain Inn

(now Pat’s Pizza, Nutt Road and

Bridge Street). The banquet became

the first of the amual banquets

still being held in September, Local

resident Dennis McClellan, a teaCher

at Lower Merion High School and

amateur archaeoIogist, WaS the

speaker for the evening presenting a

slide program on the archaeological
``dig’’he and some of his students

had conducted near Valley Forge.

A special booklet was prepared for

the banquet featuring a list of the

society’s charter members and brief

histories of Phoenixville and the

suFTOunding townships. A logo for the

SOCiety was unveiled at the banquet.

Drawn by Donald A. Story, the logo,

re組ective of an early industrial river

town, featured a waterwheel-POWered

mill, and a mule-drawn boat.



In its early years, the Society would

meet at various Iocations holding

Public meetings with guest speakers.

Early donations of artifacts,

documents and photographs were

stored in members’homes or

businesses. The first newsletter was

Published in August of 1977 - a
two-Page mimeographed document,

edited by Connie Bretz, Who served

as HSPA’s丘rst editor (unti1 1983).

The newsletter has grown to an

eight-Page quarterly publication,

designed by Becky Manley since

1996, featuring a major historical

article and news about the society

Much of the growth of the newsletter

Can be attributed to the loving

dedication to it by the late Miriam

Clegg, Who served as its principal

Writer for many years.

Dαt;e舟ee軍産rst H排2A presjdeJtl

In 1980, the opportunity to acquire

a permanent home for HSPA

became a reality. The former Central

Lutheran ChuI‘Ch had merged with

St. John,s Lutheran Church in the

late 1960s, making the building

SurPlus property. Through the

WOrk of Dave Frees, the society was

able to purchase the building and

adjacent former parsonage from St.

John’s" A fifteen year mortgage was

negotiated with the church serving

as the mortgage holder Over the

next fifteen years, HSPA gradua11y

Paid the mortgage down, Celebrating

in 1995, When Roger Rapp who

had been HSPA’s second president

PerSOnally made the last payment.

Having its own building had a

dramatic impact on the society It

O飾ered the opportunity to create a

museum and establish a research

M諦αm Cle緒

facility; and to systematically acquire

and store artifacts. In a historic

building in the heart oftown,

HSPA gained a visible presence in

the community The board decided

to renovate the downstairs ofthe

building and utilize the upstairs and

adjacent former parsonage as rental

PrOPerties to generate income, The

SanCtuary area uPStairs was rented

Out tO a `start-uP’congregation, an

independent Presbyterian church and

the parsonage rented out to its pastoL

Volunteers diligently worked at

renovating the downstairs. The

front room became the first o組ce

and library and the large center

room became a museum to display

artifacts reflecting the community’s

rich history The former social hall

became a mee七ing place for guest

SPeakers and other special activities

including early flea markets. It

WaS also used by the community

as a polling place for elections.

Major work was done, Primarily

by vo]unteers, tO improve the

appearance of the rooms, improve

lighting, Plumbing and electricity.

Work progressed so rapidly, that

they were able to oPen the museum

for the first time in the begirming of

November 1980.

Owning and operating a building

first constructed in the 1870s

PrOVed to be challenging.皿e cost

Of heating the old stone building

that was poorly insulated proved

enOrmOuS requlnng a neW mOre

e綿cient heating system. To make

the sanctuary rentable, rePairs had

to be made to the church organ and

the stained glass windows. When

SOme Windows became damaged by

Children playing ball, it was decided

to spend additional funds having

Plexiglass covers encase them.

Over the years, the challenges of

maintaining an old, historic property

have continued. Eventually; the

Slate roof was replaced, the wall

SurrOunding the property

九sめlli乃g ihe slα青e roor
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re-POinted, and the need to install

air-COnditioning and a secu五ty

system as the artifacts collection

has grown.

Growth and Expansion

Having its own faci]ity also o節ered

the opportunity to hold public events.

The newly established museum

was opened to the public twice a

week and on the丘rst Sunday of the

mbnth:Th請hse七品al請0rfered

the opportunity for school, SCOuting

and community groups to visit and

leam of Phoenixville’s history. The

museum would be open at special

times for gI.OuPS tO Visit with

volunteers serving as docents. This

舟om the l雨bαれq〃eき

visibility also led to the society being

requested to supply speakers to

school and community organizations.

Quarterly general membership
meetings, OPen tO the public, Were

established with speakeI.S On Various

historical topics of interest. Meetings

were held for many years in the

`socia賞hall’. When the society needed

more space and the upstairs renter

left, the foI.mer Church sanctuary was

modified for large group activities.

Early on,血e society began to hold

its annual ``Strawberry Festival’’,

resuming a tradition that had been

held by the former Central Lutheran

Church. The festival featured

food, a且ea market, Vendors, and

e慮ert凄nment,せS it s七i11 dces tod野J

Through the years, the society has

grown by adding many programs

and activities in the fields ofboth

education and historic preservation.

Several important collections have

been added to the ever growing

archives. Among the major donations,

now featured in the HSPA Museum

is a large collection of Native

American ar七ifacts donated by the

late Rachel McAvoy Collected largely

along the Schuylkill River at the

site ofthe family’s McAvoy Brick

Works, this extensive collection is

an example of the benefit of a local

historical society having its own

building and archives. Another

major collection as paIt Of the

society’s holdings is more than three

hundred pieces of Phoenixville-made

majolica pottery The collections of

Dave Frees and the late Miriam

Clegg make up the majority of these

holdings with other donations and

acquisitions added to them. Among

the rarest of pieces are the three

competition pieces entered in the

1884 V柵orld’s Industrial and Cotton

Exposition in New Orleans which

were donated to the society by the

late Grace lねrnall Hadfield.
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As the society’s collection has

grown, SO tOO has the archival

work of many volunteers. From the

beginning, the historical society

has been a completely a賞l-VOlunteer

organization. Countless volunteers

have worked in building and

cataloging the HSPA collections

and research material. For years,

volunteers built a collection of

obituary information by clipping

newspaper obituaries and mounting

them in a card創e. As artifacts,

documents and photographs were

added to the co11ection, eaCh item

was given an accession number,

recorded in a card file and ledger

book, and safely stored. By the late

1990s, the card創e was gradually

replaced by a computer database.

Today; mOre than thirty thousand

items, eaCh individua11y processed

by HSPA volunteers, are reCOrded in

that database.

As the volunteer staff grew, the

society was able be invoIved in more

activities. A major undertaking

in the mid-1980s was assisting

the Chester County Preservation

O筒ce in the work ofregistering the

downtown area of Phoenixville as a

National Historic District. Under the

leadership of County Preservation

O紐cer Jane Davidson, HSPA

volunteers helped photograph and

research information about every

building in the area to be induded

in the historic district. In 1987, the

Phoenixville Historic District was

o鮪cially designated and remains the

largest historic district in Chester

County. This project is an example of

many activities done over the years

in partnership with other historical

organizations. From its beginnings,

HSPA has had a cIose relationship

with the Chester County Historical

Society, 1ending items for specia]

exhibits or having HSPA members

participate in CCHS-SPOnSOred

programs. The model ofthe “Griffen

Cannon” on display in the HSPA

Museum was made many years

ago by a Phoenix Iron Company

employee, Owned by CCHS, it is

on permanent loan to HSPA" In

more recent years, HSPA has often

participated in the Chester County

summer program ofTown Tours and

Ⅵ11age Walks.

Into the 21st Century

In the past fifteen years, the society

has dramatica11y grown as an

organization, In 2001, President
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Pete Bamberger launched a

CamPaign to microfilm, and thus

PreServe for researchers, al] known

Phoenixville newspapers. Wbrking

to secure grants and donations to

the Newspaper PI.eSerVation Fund

he established, Pete was able to

COmPlete the prQject by June of

2003. Since that time, Phoenixville

newspapers dating back to the

early 1870s are now available to

researchers. This microfilm prQject

has led to other documents being

micro創med and now being digitized

including special commemorative

issues of the newspaper, rare

documents and publications and

issues of“The Forge”, the newspaper

Of the Va11ey Forge General Hospital.

Pete also helped launch other

PrQjects. He was able to acquire from
the及,ening Pわoe7諒r about eighty

boxes of newspaper photographs

COVering from the 1960s into the

1990s. Although it took years

to evaluate, the photos greatly

expanded the HSPA photo archives.

In 2003, he organized a course on

Phoenixville history for adults held

at the Phoenixvi11e Middle School

in the evening. Meeting one night a

week for six weeks, a dozen HSRA

VOlunteers gave presentations on

di範汀ent aSPeCtS Of Phoenixville

history from the early Native

Americans to the iron and steel

industry At the time ofhis death in

2004, the society had begun taping

a series ofhalf-hour te]evision

PrOgramS for ``Phantom TV’, the

COmmunity access channel operated

by the Phoenixville Area SchooI

District. Under the title ``Phoenixville

Revisited’’the society eventually

PrOduced eight programs on topics

SuCh as the Schuylkill Canal,

Majolica Pottery; the Gri鱒en Cannon

and other aspects oflocal history.

The society has also had working

relationships with several other

historical societies in the region

including the Schuylki11 River

Heritage Center. Working with

the Pennsylvania Historical and

Museum Commission, HSPA was

able to erect an historic maI.ker at

the former Phoenix Steel site and

in partnership with the University

OfⅦ1ley Forge, an historic marker

On the former site ofⅦ11ey Forge

General Hospital. Through the

years, the Society has participated in

many historical events sponsored by

Other historical organizations in the

region and has maintained regular

COntaCt with neighboring societies. In

2013, HSPA joined with many other

DelawaI.e VAlley historical societies

and organizations working with the

Pennsylvania Historical Society on

its ``Hidden Collections Initiative’’.

This prQject identified material in

local society’s collections of use to

researchers and created an internet

reference library of sources.
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In 2007, with the help ofa bequest

from the estate of Miriam Clegg,

HSPA undertook major renovations

to its o綿ce, muSeum, and work

room. The o縦ce and library room

was converted to additional museum

SPaCe, Primarily dedicated to an

expanded majolica exhibit with new

display cases and improved lighting.

The main museum room saw new

display cases purchased, improved

lighting and new wa11 coverings and

display panels. The work room, the

former church social hall, reCeived

a major overhaul with new wa11s,

Ceiling lighting and electrical

upgrades and a new climate controI

SyStem. The room was divided into

SeParate library and work areas.

The larger space allowed for more

Shelving for research materials,

more file cabinets for vertical創es

and the establishment of a dedicated

micro創m viewing area. In recent

years, a digital microfilm reader

was acquired improving not only the

reading of old newspapers, but also

electronically making it possible to

Print pages or articles directly from

Our COPy maChine.

With the expansion of the work

areas, the number of computer

stations has more than doubled and

the printing and copying capabilities

increased. Currently; the society

has two coIor ]aser printers and an

in-house large copier with scanning

CaPability and a sma11 1aser printer.

The large copier makes it possible to
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Print our newsletters in-house and to

SCan larger items. Additiona11y, the

SOCiety has three scanners including

a recently purchased scanner capable

Of scarming and converting negatives,

including old glass-Plate negatives.

The work area ofthe room is laid

Out with both a general work area to

evaluate and process donated items

and five individual work stations for

various volunteer tasks.

The upstairs of the building is also

Very important to HSPA’s work. To

most HSRA visitors, their familiarity

With the upstairs has been mostly

limited to the former sanctuary

area used for the組ea markets held

there. Unti1 2004, the sanctuary

area was used mostly for quarterly

meetings, but it became apparent

that the steep front steps, 1ack of air

COnditioning, and limited parking

deterred attendance. Since then,

the quarter賞y meetings have been

relocated to the Phoenixville FedeI.al

Bank Conference Center which is

handicapped accessible with plenty

Of par瞳ng. The sanctuary has

become the site of indoor, Winter

flea markets established in 2004

and the且ea market portion of the

Strawberry Festivals. In addition

to the sanctuary a|.ea, the upstairs

also contains six former offices or

c賞assrooms which are now used for

StOrage. Rooms are dedicated for

StOring specific types of artifacts such

as documents, Photographs, teXtiles,

etc. Each has dehumidifiers to help

With moisture control - a m争jor

enemy of preservation. A seventh

StOrage rOOm has been established

recently for rare documents with

the renovation ofthe former organ

p葵pe rOOm・

From its beginning, SOCiety

VOlunteers have attended workshops

and seminars to become better

informed and educated at the work

Of operating a histoI.ical society
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In an e鱒brt to professionalize

Our endeavors, the society has

Participated in a number of studies

and assessment programs, O請en

With outside cons山tants, tO improve

methodology as well as relate better

to the community. Moving forward,

a long-range Planning committee is

reviewing the future needs ofthe

SOCiety - its facility; teChnoIogy needs,

StOrage PraCtices as well as programs

and community outreach. Over the

years of growth and expansion,

HSPA has been truly blessed by

COmmunity support and through

the leadership and devotion of

many volunteers. As the society

moves into its fifth decade of service,

the mission ofthe Historical Society

of the Phoenixville Area I.emains葛

to preserve the history of the area

and to promote an appreciation of

that history

COn訪れued万om pαge I

PROMO冒ING THE SOCIETY

HSPA -cOntinues to host visiting

groups to the HSPA Museum and

PrOVide speakers on various topics to

groups in the community.

. On Thursday, June 15th, Jack

Ertell gave a presentation on `The

German POWs at VAlley Forge

General Hospital’to a meeting of

the Kiwanis Club of Phoenixville.

. In midJune, about thirty members

Ofthe Gri餓∋n family toured the

HSRA museum. They were in the

area for a family reunion. Sue

Marshall and Jack Ertell served

as museum docents and provided

information on the locations of the

former Gri餓∋n home, the pottery

factory and the family graves at

Morris Cemetery

● On July 6th, Ryan Conroy and

Paul Kusko recorded presentations

for `streaming’on the Voxipop

Website. Ryan spoke on the

cuITent VArld VⅣar I exhibit

and Phoenixville’s immigrant

history Paul spoke on the Native

Americans who inhabited the

region, Their tapings were done

at HSPAs Museum and are being

edited and should be available

SOOn On WWWVOXIPOP.COm.
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・ In midJuly, Ryan Conroy was

interviewed at the HSPA Museum

as part of CBS 3’s “Summerfest”

broadcasts featuring communities

in the Delaware VA11ey CBS 3

broadcast the evening news live

from Phoenixville the weekend

Of “Blobfest" and induded Ryan’s

interview which can be watched on

CBS 3’s website.

● Ryan Conroy has been contracted

by InCommunity Magazine to

write a dozen articles in the

COming months on various aspects

Of local history

. On August 8th, Ryan spoke at the

Annual Chamber of Commerce

Picnic and Meeting held at VAlley

Forge National Park. He spoke

On the topic ofWbshington’s

encampment at VA11ey Forge and

the area in 1777.

● On Friday, September 22nd, HSPA

will host 4th GI.ade students from

the Renaissance Academy for a

tour ofthe HSPA Museum as part

Of their History Walking Tbur of

Pho enixville.

・ In the fall, Ryan will give talks

on ``Northern Chester County

and World War I" to three groups:

Se垂ember 7th癒r the Mil] at

Anselma (7:30 at the Montgomery

School), October 26th to the

Tredy餓rin Historic Preservation

Trust, and on November 4th at

the Chester County Founders

Day (at the Duportail House in

Chesterbro ok).

. On Saturday, September 23rd,

HSRA is planning to have a display

and information table at the 5th

Annual Paoli Battlefield Heritage

Day; 11 to 4 at the Paoli Memorial

Grounds in Malvern.

● On Friday, October 6th, Jack Ertell

Will give a presentation on An

Ethnic and CuItural History of

Phoenixville’as part of a history

Series at the St. Philip Neri

Catholic Family Life Center in

East Greenville.

HSRA MUSEUM HXⅢBITS

The current exhibit, “Over There

and Over Here: Phoenixville and the

Great Wbr", that features artifacts,

Photographs and documents

telling the story ofthe Phoenixville

COmmunity’s role in World War I, Will

run through the end of September. A

new exhibit opens on “First Friday’’,

October 6th entitled `A Peek into

the Unusual Imagination of Micro



Barbi”, an eXhibit of the fantastical

toy art creations of Barbara

Carreno, knoⅥm aS `Micro Barbi’. Ms.

CaI.renO,s work has been featured

in books and displayed in museums

from Barce]ona, Spain to Venezuela

to the Philadelphia Museum ofArt.

The exhibit will also feature rare

antique toys from local collections

including examples from the Barnum

& Bailey Circus collection of Robert

Momyer and vintage toys from the

Meadows Family collection. The

new exhibit combines the whimsy

Of yesteryear’s toys with the latest

Cutting edge examples of`toy art’, an

intemational phenomenon which has

grown in popularity in recent years.

This exhibit will amaze young and

Old alike. Both kids and history bu鯖e

are sure to enjoy this limited exhibit

Which will run through Decembel

M[EMBERSHエP REPORT

HSPA thanks its many members

and business members for renewing

their memberships or upgrading to

a higher level. The Society extends a

welcome to these new members who

have joined since the June issue of

the newsletter:

Barbara Shuttleworth, Brian &

Sarah Peppel, Elyssa Hilton, Edwin

Soto, Dawn Ho餓nan, Dil]ard and

Regina Weyer; Clark and Lynette

Bainbridge, Robert Wbgner; Michael

Wascoe, Betty Luckett, Linda Rouse

and new business members Applied

Video TechnoIogy; and Bridge Street

Chocolates.

Donations: Tim and Nancy

McAvoy; Suzanne Comett Hughes,

Richard Calvanese, Bob and VAI

Boulay; Tom Tanner; Steve Heyse|

Julian McCracken, the Spring-Ford

Historical Society, the Phoenixville

Community Health Foundation

(donor match), and the GE
Foundation (donor match).

Annual Appeal Donation: Peter &

Patricia Stormer

DUCK RACE TICKETS

RE PORT

HSPA participated in the

Phoenixvi11e Kiwanis Club,s annual
`Great Duck Race’. Unfortunately串r

the first time in recent years, there

were no winners from the tickets

SOld by HSPA. The society sold 357

tickets, the second highest number

SOld by a community group, eaming

HSPA $892.50. Thanks to everyone

Who purchased tickets and better

luck next year!

ARCHTVES AND

COLLECTIONS UPDA冒E

HSPA continues to receive donations

Of documents, Photographs and

artifacts to add to our col]ection. With

the help ofrecent new volunteers,

HSPA has been able to increase

the accessioning of the many items

acquired in recent months. Here are

some recent donations:

● Peg損noviak has donated an

antique fire bucket from the

Phoenix Iron Company

● Members ofthe Riemer family

Of Philadelphia have donated six

Pieces of majo賞ica pottery from the

collection oftheir late mother Janet

Riemer. These new additions are

now on display in the museum’s

Clegg Room.

● Celia Breden has donated a video

PrOgr.am, “Phoenixville: Portrait

Of an American Town’’(c,2001)

PrOduced by Je鯖ley Mullen.

' Je鯖Amerine has donated

rehabilitation documents and

Photographs related to the Phoenix

Colunn Truss Bridge on the former

Phoenix Iron Company property

● George Mansur has donated

historical newspapers, World V柵r

II Ration Books, and a copy ofthe

19 15 ``Souvenir Book of Phoenixvi11e

and Community” produced by the

Wayne Council No. 46, Order of

Independent Americans.

● Kevin Stuart has donated scanned

COPies of 19th Century photos of

Val]ey Forge Village.

. Joanne Matty has donated scanned

COPies of picture postcards of Mont
Clare in the ear量y 20th Century

. Beth Lennon has donated a

Jaworski’s Music sign, an Outdoor

Ⅶ1-Rio Diner sign and other Val-

Rio Diner memorabilia.

. Michael Conforti has donated two

large wooden wheel pattems from

the Phoenix Iron Company.

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

The recently launched prqject to

COnduct oral history interviews of

Various long-time residents of the

COmmunity is now undeI.Way. The

亀rst inteIView has been held and is

Currently being edited. The society

acquired the necessary創ming/

recording equipment through the

generosity of an anonymous donor.

Additional interviews are being

SCheduled, Aimed at preserving
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PeOPle’s reco11ections and memories

Of various aspects of the history

Of our ever-Changing community,

names of prospective interviewees

are being compiled. Suggestions for

POtential interviewees are welcome.

Chaired by Pa血Kusko, members of

the committee are Bob Momye重〕 Sue

Marshal], John Keenan, Dave Smith

and Gene Grubbs.

NEW RESEARCH PROJECTS

A new project to create a computer

database containing the names of all

gTaduates of the Phoenixville public

SChooIs. To create this database,

HSPA volunteers are working their

Way thI.Ough high school yearbooks

(first published in the late 1920s) and

earlier documents. When completed,

this prQject wi11 greatly benefit the

growing number of people coming to

the society to conduct family history

research. More volunteers are needed

to help with this project. Please

COntaCt the society if interested

in helping for a few hours on a

Wednesday or Friday.

AIso, WOrk is in progress to identify

PaSt businesses, their locations,

and proprietors. Vblunteer Dave

Smith is creating a database of this

information which, When completed,

will be dvailable for researchers

inquiring about former businesses

located in Phoenixville. There is

increasing interest in this kind of

information as people open new

businesses in Phoenixvi11e and are

Curious about past commercial uses

Of the building they’ve purchased.

MEMBERS-ON工jY EVENTS

HSPA Members-Only events for the

fall are being planned. A walking

tour will be held in October and a

November event is in development.

Members will be notified by postcard

or e-mail when details of these new

events are scheduled.

LIBRARY PROGRAMS

ON冒重工E ⅧB

The Phoenixville Public Library

StreamS video recordings of many

Of the special progI.amS held at

the library for adults - PrOgramS

that feature local authors, eXPertS

On Various subjects and historical

PreSentations. The programs can

be viewed on `くYbu Tube" by going

to wwwyoutube.com and searching

under the title of Phoenixvi11e Public

Library Currently on-1ine there are

OVer fifty programs including those

given by speakers from HSPA.



HSPA POSTCARD SERIES

HSPA has now produced a third

series of limited edition picture

postcards. Series Th冒ee features a

wide variety of early Phoenixville

pictures・ Series Two, released last

summer, featured images of Gri鯖en,

Smith and Hill Etruscan Majolica

pottery from皿e HSPA collection.

Series One, released in late 2015,

featured early images of Phoenixville.

Postcards are sold both individua11y

and in sets and may be purchased at

HSPA or at血e Gateway Pharmacy.

Board Member Adam Deveney has

served as coordinator ofthis prqject.

YEARBOOKS NEEDED

HSPA still needs the following for

PAHS - 1981, 1982, 1986, 1987,

1993, 1997, 2003, 2008, and 2010七o

the present. HSPA has yearbooks

from the Tech School for the years

1972, 1974, 1979, 1982 to 1989 and

a collection of yearbooks from the

Phoenixvi11e Area Junior High School

for the years - 1968, 1970 to 1973,

and 1976 to 1982. We are seeking

donations of yearbooks produced for

the Tech School and Phoenixville

Area Junior High School for a1l

Other years"

VOLUNTEER SPOTLI GHT:

DAVE MEADOWS

Dave Meadows has been a long-time

member ofHSPA and is completing

his first year as a member ofthe

HSPA Board. A retired engineer;

Dave has Iong been active in the

Phoenixville community; having

served as a former Borough Council

Member and leader of Phoenixvi11e

Fire Company No. 1. In recent months,

Dave has been a regular Wednesday

volunteer at the Society; SCanning

hundreds of negatives from the Dα砂

R叩z‘blZc伽/ Phoe証r and now helping

identify them for eventual printing

and accessioning into the HSPA

collection. Dave also assisted with

last fall’s very successful museum

fiI.e COmPanies. He served as liaison

to the Phoenixvi11e Fire Department

in borrowing rare artifacts and

photographs from their co11ection as

exhibit on the history of Phoenixville’s part Of the exhibit.
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